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SYNOPSIS 

THE CHARACTERS: 
ROMANY HAILE, who wants to be 

a radio star. 

CHOLLY O’NEIL, her pal, who 

piays in a music store. 

BRENT NELSON, successful young 
announcer. 

MYRA NOYES, famous radio star, 

engaged to Brent. 
TERRY O’ROURKE, who has a 

weakness for Cholly and for li- 

quor. 
BAXTER TREE, a continuity writ- 

er without a job. 
YESTERDAY: Romany’s audition is 

highly successful and the newspa- 

pers begin to publicize her, link- 

ing her romantically with Brent 
Nelson. 

CHAPTER NINE 
After dinner, Romany and Bax- 

ter went to the moves. It was an 

amusing picture and Romany said 

good night to Bax at the door with a 

warm feeling of friendship for the 

struggling writer. 
“You're pretty nice.” She gave 

him her hand. “I m terribly grateful 
to you for helping me so much with 

my audition today. And I loved the 

dinner and the movies." 
Bax bent over her, his lean, 

strong face a study in the dim light 
of the hall. 

“I* mnot much of a ladies’ man,” 
he said then, “and I can’t take you 
to Landau’s and buy you orchids. 
But I will write a sonnet to you now 

and then, Romany.” 
"I'd love it.” She wrinkled her 

nose. 
Bax wanted very much to kiss 

her, but he restrained himself ad- 

mirably. 
“Bax is a lamb,” Romany greeted 

Choily in the bedroom, tossing the 

big rose hat on the bed. “And I \ e 

had a perfectly marvelous day!” 
There was a sob from the bed 

where Choily lay, and Romany 
crossed to her, alarmed. 

"What’s the matter, honey! Oh, 

Cholly, what are you crying 
about?” 

Cho'.ly buried her little red head 
in the Dillow. her shoulders shaking 
convulsively. Romany looked at her 

helplessly. 
“Are you sick? Please tell me 

■what’s wrong." 
After a little while Cholly said 

through her sobs: 
“Oh—it’s nothing. Terry and I 

have been fighting, that's all.” 
Romany sniffed. 
“Has he been drinking too much 

again?” 
Cholly sat up, wiping her eyes. 

She nodded miserably. 
“Yes. He spent the afternoon at 

the Beer Barrel again. He drew his 

salary a day early, and went over 

there and lost most of it playing 
poker. I don’t think he even has 

enough to pay his room rent.” 
Romany went into the bathroom 

for a cold cloth to put on Choily's 
head. 

“Lie down,” she commanded, 
“and put this over your eyes. If you 

waste one more sob on that sot, 

I’m going to crown you.” 
“B-but—" Cholly threatened fresh 

tears. “You don’t understand.” 
“I understand one thing,” Rom- 

any snapped. ia<u yuuic 

your heart and wasting your best 

years over a man who hasn’t the 

seif-respect of a boob. Oh, Cholly, 
use your head!” 

"I—I love him.” The smaller girl 
pressed the cold cloth to her eyes. 

‘‘You don’t understand, Romey. 
You’ve never been in love.” 

"Listen,” Romany said almost 

harshly. “Don’t tell me a nice, sen- 

sible girl like you, with the brains 

and talent you have, can really fall 
in love with a man who shows so 

little respect for you. I don’t be- 

lieve it! You’ve just got into this 

thing and you’re making a martyr 
out of yourself because you're 
afraid to let Terry down. Well, 
what’s he dong to you? I ask you! 
Is he letting you down?” 

“Y-yes,” Cholly quavered. “Of 
course he is. He never keeps his 

promises. He swore to me just a 

couple of days ago, after he bor- 
rowed fifty dollars from Baxter, that 
he’d never do a thing like that again. 
And that when he got his salary he’d 

pay Bax back at least five dollars a 

week.” 
Romany exploded: 
“Do you mean to sit there and 

teTl me Terry O’Rourke had the 
colossal nerve to borrow fifty dol- 
lars from Bax when he only knew 
him casually at the university and 
had seen him for the first time 
here?” 

Cholly nooaeo miseraDiy. 
“That’s the money he spent when 

we went to the night club." 
Romany got up and threw her- 

self in a chair by 'the window look- 

ing out upon the lake. 
“That’s the worst thing I've ever 

heard of!” she raved. "Why. Bax’ll 

probably have to do without lunch 
for weeks to make up for it. He 
isn’t making any money!’’ 

“That’s what I told Terry,” 
Cholly sighed hopelessly. “But he 
just doesn’t seem to be able to un- 

derstand. He borrows from every- 
body he has even a casual acquaint- 
ance with. I know he means to pay 
it back. But he’ll probably never be 
able to. Lord only knows how many 

times he borrowed a quarter or fifty 
cents from me at school. And he 

doesn’t even remember it, I guess.” 
Romany gasped: 
"Oh, Cholly, I can’t relieve it! 

From you—and you have so little.’’ 

Cholly wiped her eyes agjiin. 
“I shouldn't have told you. You'll 

never like Terry now'.” 
“Cholly!” Romany got up and 

went over to sit beside her old friend 

again. “If you don’t tea'h that bird 

a lesson, you’re craz$. You just 
CAN’T go on cheapening yourself go- 
ing around with him on borrowed 

money.” 
“I—k-know,” Cholly answered. 

"Tonight he got mad at me because 
I wouldn't marry him right away. 
He said he’d straighten up and save 

his money if Fd marry him and 
make a home for him.” I 
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Romany laughed harshly. "If he 
ever had a home, it’d be because 

you went out and worked and made 
one for him. You’d be in the same 

spot your mother is.” 

"I told him that, too,” Chol'y 
broke in. "But it just made his 

fighting mad to be compared with 

Pop. I thought he was going to hit 

me. I know he’s gone out to drink 
up the rest of his salary.” 

"Let him!” Romany reached out 

and patted Cholly's small white 

hand. "We’ll do a little stepping out 

ourselves. Maybe you don't know 

it, but you’re turning over a new 

leaf, my fine feathered friend.” 
"What do you mean?” 
"You'll see.” Romany smiled 

mysteriously. 
She decided then to tell Cholly 

what Brent Xelson had said about 

Terry ORourke. How he'd been au- 

ditioned at Interstate, but they’d 
turned thumbs down on him com- 

pletely because of his reputation. 
"I shouldn’t be at all surprised,” 

Romany added then, “that the rea- 

son you haven’t gotten a break is 
because they know you’re engaged 
to him. How do they know you 
aren’t unreliable? That you don’t 
drink too much, too?” 

That was probably stretching 
a point. But Romany didn’t care. 

Maybe you’re right.” Cholly 
seemed impressed. "I just don’t 
seem to get farther than the fourth 
floor lobby.” 

Romany told her then all about 
the events of the day. Cholly lost 
her gloomy look and gradually got 
back her sense of humor. She was, 

naturally, a person whom it was 

almost impossible to get down. 
Terry was the one problem that she 
saw no hope of solving. 

Romany chattered as she un- 

dressed, one eye on Cholly, and was 

glad to see that her friend’s fit of 
blues seemed to be subsiding. It 

was hard to stay awake and keep 
talking, but Romany buzzed on 

long after she had gone to bed. 
After a time Cholly answered sleep- 
ily, and finally, from her deep 

asleep. 
But long afterward Romany lay 

thinking of Brent Nelson and what 

he had told her of his engagement 
to Myra Noyes. She hoped she could 
keep his friendship and his inter- 

est alive without having his love 

making get out of bounds. 

She. thought, too, of Bax. and 

turned, over fretfully when she re- 

called the fifty dollars Terry had 

borrowed from him. Of course he d 

never get a penny of it back. Rom- 

any was worried over the money 

he’d spent on dinner and the movie, 
and determined she’d find some diplo- 
matic way to keep him from wasting 
his much needed cash on her. 

It didn’t occur to her that she 

was worrying for the first time over 

whether a man could afford to take 

her out. 
The next day Cholly worked in 

the forenoon, playing the piano at 

Leo-Dane’s. In the afternoon she 

and Romany went swimming, al- 

though they were almost afraid to 

leave the phone without someone to 

answer it. Aunt Cissie had decided 
it was pampering them too much to 

leave one of the servants. 

Outside the hall door, Romany 
heard the phone ringing when they 
returned. Her hands w*ere all 

thumbs as she fumbled with the 

lock. Finally the key worked and 

she got the door open. Brent Nel- 

son was calling to ask if she’d like 

to go yatching. Romany thought 
quickly. 

*'I’d love it,” she said regretfully, 
"but I just couldn’t go and leave 

poor Cholly. She’s been so low. 
Could—would it be possible for you 
to find someone for her?” 

"Sure,” Brent offered generously. 
"By all means bring Cholly.”- 

(To Be Continued) 

INHERITS SPEED 
NEW YORK — Bob Dorland, 

Fordham track star, inherits speed 
from his father, LeRoy Dorland, 
who won the National 300-yard title 
five times. 
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(GRASSHOPPERS 
PROTECT THEIR EGGS 
FROM WINTER COLO By i 

SURROUNDING THEM 
IN THE FALL WITH AN 

ANSWER: Shoat, a young hog; squab, a young pigeon; ewe, a 
female sheep; filly, a female colt. 
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 
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MAKING A HAT LIKE HER 
NEW ONE OUT OF AN 
OLD HAT OF PA’S, JUST 

TO SHOW HER SHE’S 
EXTRAVAGANT/ SAY, 

WHY CAN’T YOU’ I 
DO NICE, KIND 
THINGS INSTEAD 
OF ALWAYS START/KH 

AN UPROAR? 

VYel-L, It- 1 
A QUARTER FOOLISH, 

I’M ©OIN' TO TH’ DOGS, 
GONNA DIE IN POVERTY— 
BUT IF SHE SPENDS, 
FIVE BUCKS FER A| 

\ SLICE OF FELT AN’ 
| A FEATHER, WHY—J 

bj WELL,I’M NOT 
J ARGUIN’—T’M JIS 
"A SHOWIN’-- 
g\ PROVIN’ 

,Arrrm 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . with 77777777 
If AMOS, I'LL BE FLAPPIN* | / MY WINGS ANY DAY, AN' I ̂  
| GET TURPI BLE LONESOME ; 

f ON THE ROAD SOMETIMES ] 
J — MEBBE T'LL CHANGE i 
\ MY MIND ABOUT GIMiN* \ 
3 YOU SCRAMMY--— I'M * 

H AWFUL ATTACHED TOTH* J 
6 popv—HE'G LOTSA y 
^ COMPANY 

g?—!— -- “VMS 
^ Nor 60 FAST, MV BULLY'bqvT^ITTT'— t HANDED YOU *5 FOR i HE'S AS LEGAL A Part OF I MY ADAM'S APPLE/—an- Lt AM I MY BROTHER,EGAD, YOO MAYaI^M | BACK ANY TIME AT ALL-t-ito * 
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WHVOTHERS OET GRA>V 'Q™ L13 ^ 

J *—Homeliness and 
\ 8ROTHERLV LOVE * 
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LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 
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EO- 
WE HAVE CHECKED ALL 1 

J£ SCHOOLS NEAR THAT CORNER I 
4ERE WE ENCOUNTERED HER I 
1TH THE FAX MAN- MAYBE, S 
"TER ALL,SHE DOES NOT LIVE f 
IN THAT VJCtNlTY- ^ 

* "'if 

SO WE MOST WIDEN OOR 
SEARCH FOR HER- POST 
MEN «T EVERY SCHOOL M 
TOWN- SHE MOST BE • 

FOOND- /- 
^ ( rr SHALL BE 

-V-1 DONE, MPSTER- 

I-" ) -4 IHM-M—IF 
SHE RECOGNIZED ME 

THAT DAf. WOULD SHE NOT HAME 
REPORTED TO POLICE? BUT THERE 
HAS BEEN NO HUE AND CRY- 
WHO WAS THAT FAT MAN WITH 
THE DEADLY PISTOL? COULD HE 
BE THE ONE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR POOR. STUPID SOKOL? 
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IF I HAVE ONLY SOME 
S^^TIMELOOAL HOODLUM TO COPS WITH,THEN INDEED DOES AXELS LUCK HOLD-*0 
BUT UNTIL THAT BRAT IS 
SILENCED FOREVER AT MV 
HANDS, I SHALL NOT FEEL 

SECURE- ^ 
WtSr-. — -! 

WASH TUBBS The Upper Hand By Roy Cranl 
REMOVE THE ADHESIVE TAPE FROM THE MOUTH \ 
OF MLLE. LETORE, SPIKE, AMO LET US TRV 1 
^ —- r XTO PUMP SOME SENSE INTO J 

—^Eg PRETT^He^P ^ 

ILL NEVER HAVE \ OH. YES YOU WILL, MV 1 ANYTHING TO DO \ DEAR, FOR YOUR FATHER'S 
WITH YOUR SCHEMES, J SAKE. PERHAPS YOU 
YOU... YOU FILTHY/ARE UNAWARE THAT HE 
v. THIEVES! ./HAS A PRISON RECORD 

IN FRANCE 

-I AH.VES, A JEWELER, A PILLAR IVI V sTHE COtAMUMITy. BUT VEARSA30 1 
"JA6-LET US SAY- A T~^ 

rLE INtNSCREETj- 

l r a 

’call rr blackmail, ip yoj u^.Bntat'i AW RATE,My DEAR, WEVEOltotD tig 
AID INDISPOSING OF CERTAIN<TCLEusFu< 
IF V00 -PERSIST IN TCVIWG TO BRING USTO 
JUSTICE, VOU'LL SUCCEED HO SENDING 

VOUR OWN FATHER TO PRISON | 

GASOLINE ALLEY] Run On "The Bank! 
W COSH, I'M ON MV WH TO j. 
j DON’ WHAT I VOWED TD 

i NEVER DO DRAW OCIT cA 
l of the bank: for a vxre: Ad 

rJm 

Y row poua*s, \ 
please -rnree w 
P»PM, ONE N 

SILVER. 

^ADMISSW IS. FOR 
errs sot i ueeo die 

PEST FOP A SHIRT M' 

SOME CTn'EP DINGS. 

%rrmaasM 1_ 

FHE GUMPS 
_ Boomps A Daisy! 

/ OUST WHEN l THOUGHT I \ 
j HAt> ALL THE HETAILS OF \ 
f NT E ALL SMOOTHED OUT V 
1 ~TkAT UPSTART, AMH faUWvFJ A 
\ HORNS IN-OH,WELL- J 
\ HALF A LOAF IS SETTER; 

) WATCH THIS— 
/ WOULDN'T you 
I THINK I WAS CA.' 
1 UADT 'iAH06JR4je.LT/ 
\ W&RS6LP-IN / 

BRICK BRADFORD-And theHetal Monster ~~By William Ritt and ClaT^cSl 

AVIL BLUE 
ATTEMPTS TO 
SWERVE HIS 

CAR OUT OF THE 
monsters PATH the mighty kick flings car and rassenger 

tl L FAR OUT TO SEA 

! ■ 

I ENDS THE 
EVIL 

AMBITION 
OF C 

AVIL BlOE, 
brilliant 

BUT 
ruthless, 

W'HO 
SOUGHT 
TO TURN 

discovert 
TO HIS- 
OWN 

ELFISH 

ALVA^Ajj 


